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Abstract
A global supersymmetry (SUSY) in supersymmetric gauge theory is generally
broken by gauge fixing. A prescription to extract physical information from such
SUSY algebra broken by gauge fixing is analyzed in path integral framework. If
δSUSY δBRSTΨ = δBRST δSUSYΨ for a gauge fixing “fermion” Ψ, the SUSY charge
density is written as a sum of the piece which is naively expected without gauge
fixing and a BRST exact piece. If δSUSY δSUSY δBRSTΨ = δBRST δSUSY δSUSYΨ, the
equal-time anti-commutator of SUSY charge is written as a sum of a physical piece
and a BRST exact piece. We illustrate these properties for N = 1 and N = 2
supersymmetric Yang-Mills theories and for a D = 10 massive superparticle (or
“D-particle”) where the κ-symmetry provides extra complications.
1
1 Introduction
In some of the applications of supersymmetric (SUSY) gauge theory [1], the SUSY algebra,
in particular, its possible central extension provides important physical information[2].
On the other hand, the global SUSY in generic supersymmetric gauge theory is generally
broken by gauge fixing, at least in the component formulation in the Wess-Zumino gauge.
The SUSY charge thus generally becomes time-dependent after gauge fixing. In such a
situation, it is important to specify how to extract physical information from the broken
charge algebra. In the present note, we present a general prescription how to extract
physical information from the equal-time anti-commutator of such broken SUSY charge
density in the framework of path integral and the Bjorken-Johnson-Low (BJL) prescription
[3]. The quantities in path integral , which are defined in terms of T∗-product , are
converted into those in the conventional T-product by BJL prescription, which in turn
readily provide information about the equal-time (anti-) commutator.
The essence of our analysis is summarized as follows: If one defines the gauge fixing
Lagrangian by Lg = δBRSTΨ, where Ψ is a gauge fixing “fermionic” function, the SUSY
charge density J0SUSY is written as
J0SUSY = J
0
SUSY (naive) + BRST exact piece (1.1)
if
δSUSY δBRSTΨ = δBRST δSUSYΨ (1.2)
where δSUSY is a localized (coordinate dependent) SUSY transformation, and J
0
SUSY (naive)
is the naive charge density expected before gauge fixing.
If one has the relation with another SUSY transformation
δ′SUSY δSUSY δBRSTΨ = δBRST δ
′
SUSY δSUSYΨ (1.3)
one obtains the equal-time anti-commutation relation
{Qα(x0), Qβ(y0)}x0=y0 = physical piece +BRST exact piece (1.4)
where the physical piece as well as the BRST exact piece are obtained from a SUSY
transformation of the SUSY charge density in path integral formulation. These properties
hold when one assigns all the unphysical (ghost) particles to be SUSY scalar, namely, they
are not transformed under SUSY transformation.
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An advantage of this path integral formulation is that one can readily identify the
possible presence of generic “Schwinger terms” such as the physical central extension. It
turns out that the second property in (1.4) holds for a more general class of theories and
gauge fixing than the first property in (1.1). The properties (1.1) and (1.2) have been
analyzed in the past in Refs.[4] and [5]. To our knowledge, a systematic analysis of (1.3)
and (1.4) has not been performed before.
In the following, we illustrate these properties for N = 1 and N = 2 supersymmetric
Yang-Mills theories and for a D = 10 massive superparticle which may be regarded as
a “D-particle”. In the latter case, the so-called κ- symmetry gives rise to additional
technical complications.
2 N = 1 super Yang-Mills theory
As a first example, we consider supersymmetric Yang-Mills theory . The Lagrangian is
given by
L0 = − 1
g2
2tr
(
1
4
FmnF
mn + iλ¯σ¯mDmλ
)
(2.1)
where
Dmλ = ∂mλ− i[Am, λ]
Fmn = ∂mAn − ∂nAm − i[Am, An] (2.2)
Here we normalized the generators T a of gauge symmetry by trT aT b = 1
2
δab. The Landau-
type gauge , for example, is defined by
Lg = 2tr(B∂mAm − ic¯∂mDmc) = 2trδBRST (c¯∂mAm) (2.3)
The SUSY transformation rules are
δSUSYAm = i(ξ¯σ¯mλ− λ¯σ¯mξ)
δSUSY λ = σ
mnξFmn
δSUSY λ¯ = −ξ¯σ¯mnFmn (2.4)
and the BRST transformation rules are defined by using a Grassmann parameter ǫ as
δAm = iǫDmc = iǫ(∂mc− i[Am, c])
3
δλ = −[ǫc, λ], δλ¯ = −[ǫc, λ¯]
δc = −1
2
[ǫc, c]
δc¯ = ǫB, δB = 0 (2.5)
Here c and c¯ are the Faddeev-Popov ghost and anti-ghost, and B is the Nakanishi-Lautrup
field. We can confirm that δBRST and δSUSY commute on Aµ and λ by the above trans-
formation rules
δBRST δSUSYAµ = δSUSY δBRSTAµ = −[ǫc, δSUSYAµ]
δBRST δSUSY λ = δSUSY δBRSTλ = −[ǫc, δSUSY λ] (2.6)
In other words, the gauge fixing fermion Ψ = c¯∂mA
m in (2.3) satisfies
δBRST δSUSYΨ = δBRST c¯∂m(δSUSYA
m)
= B∂m(δSUSYA
m) + c¯∂m(δBRST δSUSYA
m)
= B∂m(δSUSYA
m) + c¯∂m(δSUSY δBRSTA
m)
= δSUSY (δBRST (c¯∂mA
m))
= δSUSY δBRSTΨ (2.7)
and similarly
δBRST δ
′
SUSY δSUSYΨ = δ
′
SUSY δSUSY δBRSTΨ (2.8)
even for the localized (coordinate dependent) SUSY transformation. In fact these prop-
erties hold for a more general class of gauge fixing fermion Ψ = c¯F (Am, λ). Note that
all the un-physical particles are assigned to be SUSY scalar, namely, they are not trans-
formed under SUSY transformation. These properties suggest that the supercurrent and
superalgebra have the structure (1.1) and (1.4), which can be confirmed below.
The variation of the total Lagrangian L = L0 + Lg under SUSY transformation with
position dependent parameters is
δSUSYL = ∂mξ¯S¯m + ξ¯J¯ + Sm∂mξ + Jξ (2.9)
where the SUSY currents and SUSY violating source terms are given by
Sm = −2i
g2
tr(λ¯σ¯mσklF
kl)− 2itrδBRST (c¯λ¯σ¯m) = −2i
g2
tr(2λ¯σ¯nF+nm)− 2itrδBRST (c¯λ¯σ¯m)
4
S¯m = −2i
g2
tr(F klσ¯klσ¯mλ)− 2itrδBRST (c¯σ¯mλ) = −2i
g2
tr(2F−mnσ¯
nλ)− 2itrδBRST (c¯σ¯mλ)
J = −2itrδBRST (c¯∂mλ¯σ¯m)
J¯ = 2itrδBRST (c¯σ¯m∂
mλ) (2.10)
These SUSY currents Sm and S¯m have the structure indicated in (1.1). Here we defined
F±mn =
1
2
(Fmn ± Fˆmn) = 1
2
(
Fmn ± i1
2
εmnklF
kl
)
(2.11)
where Fˆ = ∗ˆF = i ∗F . In Lorentz metric ∗ˆ2F = F , and F± are a self-dual (or anti-self-
dual) part of F ,i.e., ∗ˆF± = ±F±.
A Ward-Takahashi identity for supersymmetry is obtained by starting with
〈Sa(y)η〉 ≡
∫
dµSa(y)ηe
i
∫
Ld4x (2.12)
with a global Grassmann parameter η and performing the change of field variables un-
der the localized SUSY transformation parametrized by ξ(x) and ξ¯(x). By taking the
variational derivative with respect to ξ(x) and ξ¯(x) , one obtains W-T identities. For
notational simplicity, we here write the identities obtained by multiplying global ξ and ξ¯
anew:
∫
d3xξ[∂0〈T∗S0(x)Sa(y)η〉 − 〈T∗J(x)Sa(y)η〉]
+
∫
d3xξ¯[∂0〈T∗S¯0(x)Sa(y)η〉 − 〈T∗J¯(x)Sa(y)η〉]
= δ(x0 − y0)
〈
2ξ¯σ¯mη
(
T˜ma(y)− 2trδBRST (c¯F−ma)(y)
)
+ ξMa(y)η
〉
− ∂
∂x0
δ(x0 − y0)
〈
4tr
(
λ¯σ¯aσ
0lηδSUSYAl
)
(y)
〉
(2.13)
where we defined
ξMaη = (iξσanη − 3
2
iηanξη)2tr[λ¯σ¯
nσkDkλ¯] (2.14)
and T˜ma is the energy-momentum tensor for supersymmetric Yang-Mills theory
T˜ma = T
YM
ma + T
λ
ma
g2T YMma = 2tr
(
FmkF
k
a −
1
4
ηmaFklF
kl
)
g2T λma =
i
4
2tr(λ¯σ¯mDaλ+ 3λ¯σ¯aDmλ)− 1
4
ηma2tr(iλ¯σ¯
kDkλ)
− 1
4
εmakn2tr(λ¯σ¯
nDkλ) (2.15)
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We here recall the basic idea of the BJL prescription [3]. The correlation function
defined by T∗-product
〈T∗A(x)B(y)〉 (2.16)
can be replaced by the conventional T-product if
lim
q0→∞
∫
d4xeiq(x−y)〈T∗A(x)B(y)〉 = 0 (2.17)
If the above quantity does not vanish, one defines the T-product by
∫
d4xeiq(x−y)〈TA(x)B(y)〉 ≡
∫
d4xeiq(x−y)〈T∗A(x)B(y)〉
− lim
q0→∞
∫
d4xeiq(x−y)〈T∗A(x)B(y)〉 (2.18)
In either case we have
lim
q0→∞
∫
d4xeiq(x−y)〈TA(x)B(y)〉 = 0 (2.19)
which defines the T-product in general.
In the present context, the term proportional to ∂
∂x0
δ(x0 − y0) in the right-hand side
is subtracted away if one uses the T-product in eq.(2.13). We then obtain
∫
d3xξ[∂0〈TS0(x)Sa(y)η〉 − 〈TJ(x)Sa(y)η〉]
+
∫
d3xξ¯[∂0〈TS¯0(x)Sa(y)η〉 − 〈TJ¯(x)Sa(y)η〉]
= δ(x0 − y0)
〈
2ξ¯σ¯mη
(
T˜ma(y)− 2trδBRST (c¯F−ma)(y)
)
+ ξMa(y)η
〉
(2.20)
If one performs the explicit time derivative operation in the left-hand side and if one uses
the current conservation condition following from (2.9)
∫
d3x(∂0S
0(x)− J(x)) =
∫
d3x(∂0S¯
0(x)− J¯(x)) = 0 (2.21)
one obtains the following commutation relations
[
ξ¯Q¯(x0), Sa(y)η
]
x0=y0
= 2ξ¯σ¯mη
(
T˜ma − 2trδBRST (c¯F−ma)
)
(y) (2.22)[
ξQ(x0), Sa(y)η
]
x0=y0
= ξMa(y)η (2.23)
Eq.(2.22) shows that SUSY algebra at equal-time closes up to a BRST exact term. If
the right-hand side of Eq.(2.23) does not vanish, it would represent a possible “central
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extension of N=1 SUSY algebra”. Note that nowhere in our calculation the equations of
motion have been used. The right-hand side of Eq.(2.23) vanishes if one uses the (safe)
equation of motion in Eq.(2.14). We thus recover the conventional SUSY algebra defined
in Poincare invariant vacuum , as is described in (1.4). A further comment on the central
extension will be given in Section 5.
In passing, we here note several useful relations in our path integral manipulation. To
obtain (2.10) and also identify the energy-momentum tensor (2.15), we use the following
identities,
σ¯lσmσ¯n = −ηlmσ¯n − ηmnσ¯l + ηlnσ¯m − iεlmnkσ¯k
Fklσ¯
klσ¯m = 2Fmn− σ¯n
σ¯mσklFkl = 2σ¯nF
nm
+ (2.24)
For the general 2-form Amn and Bmn, we have the identities
A+mnB
−mn = 0
A±mkB
±k
n +B
±
mkA
±k
n =
1
2
ηmnA
±
klB
±kl
A+mkB
−k
n = B
−
mkA
+k
n = A
−
mkB
+k
n (2.25)
Using these identities, the energy-momentum tensor of gauge field TYMmn in (2.15) is written
as
TYMmn =
4
g2
trF+mkF
−k
n =
4
g2
trF−mkF
+k
n (2.26)
In the evaluation of (2.14), we used the relation
ξσmkηtr[λ¯σ¯maDkλ¯] = ξσmaηtr[λ¯σ¯
mkDkλ¯] (2.27)
3 N = 2 super Yang-Mills theory
We next analyze the superalgebra of N = 2 super Yang-Mills theory. The Lagrangian of
N = 2 super Yang-Mills theory is given by Ref.[6].
L0 = 2
g2
tr
(
−1
4
FmnFmn −Dmφ†Dmφ− iλ¯σ¯mDmλ− iψ¯σ¯mDmψ
+i
√
2(ψ¯[λ¯, φ] + [λ, φ†]ψ)− 1
2
[φ, φ†]2
)
+
θ
16π2
trFmnF˜
mn (3.1)
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where F˜mn = 1
2
εmnklFkl. This Lagrangian is invariant under N = 2 SUSY. The first SUSY
transformation δ(1) is defined by
δ
(1)
ξ φ =
√
2ξψ , δ
(1)
ξ φ
† = 0
δ
(1)
ξ ψ = 0 , δ
(1)
ξ ψ¯ = −i
√
2Dmφ
†ξσm
δ
(1)
ξ λ = (σ
klFkl + i[φ, φ
†])ξ , δ
(1)
ξ λ¯ = 0
δ
(1)
ξ Am = −iλ¯σ¯mξ
(3.2)
We write only the SUSY transformation with the parameter ξ; SUSY with the parameter ξ¯
is given by its complex conjugation. The variables λ and ψ form an SU(2)R doublet. The
second SUSY transformation δ(2) is obtained from δ(1) by the SU(2)R rotation (λ, ψ) →
(ψ,−λ),
δ
(2)
ξ φ = −
√
2ξλ , δ
(2)
ξ φ
† = 0
δ
(2)
ξ ψ = (σ
klFkl + i[φ, φ
†])ξ , δ
(2)
ξ ψ¯ = 0
δ
(2)
ξ λ = 0 , δ
(2)
ξ λ¯ = i
√
2Dmφ
†ξσm
δ
(2)
ξ Am = −iλ¯σ¯mξ
(3.3)
The gauge fixing term for the Landau gauge is given by
Lg = 2tr(B∂mAm − ic¯∂mDmc) = 2trδBRST (c¯∂mAm) (3.4)
BRST transformation rules are defined by
δAm = iǫDmc
δλ = −[ǫc, λ] , δψ = −[ǫc, ψ]
δφ = −[ǫc, φ]
δc = −1
2
[ǫc, c]
δc¯ = ǫB , δB = 0 (3.5)
We can confirm that δBRST and δSUSY thus defined commute on φ, ψ, λ andAm. See (2.6).
We thus conclude that the general analyses (1.1) - (1.4) apply to the present case, as is
explicitly demonstrated below.
The variation of the total Lagrangian L = L0 + Lg under SUSY transformation with
position dependent parameters ξ (A = 1, 2) is
δ
(A)
ξ L = S(A)m ∂mξ + J (A)ξ (3.6)
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where the supercurrents and SUSY violating densities are given by
S(1)m η =
2i
g2
tr
[
−λ¯σ¯m(σklFkl + i[φ, φ†])η − i
√
2Dkφ
†ησkσ¯mψ
]
− 2itrδBRST (c¯λ¯σ¯mη)
=
2i
g2
trδ(1)η (−λ¯σ¯mλ+ ψ¯σ¯mψ)− 2itrδBRST (c¯λ¯σ¯mη) (3.7)
S(2)m η =
2i
g2
tr
[
−ψ¯σ¯m(σklFkl + i[φ, φ†])η − i
√
2Dkφ
†ησkσ¯mλ
]
− 2itrδBRST (c¯ψ¯σ¯mη)
=
2i
g2
trδ(2)η (−ψ¯σ¯mψ + λ¯σ¯mλ)− 2itrδBRST (c¯ψ¯σ¯mη) (3.8)
J (1) = −2itrδBRST (c¯∂mλ¯σ¯m) (3.9)
J (2) = −2itrδBRST (c¯∂mψ¯σ¯m) (3.10)
We multiplied supercurrents by a global Grassmann parameter η to form Lorentz scalar
quantities.
An interesting property of N = 2 superalgebra is the general existence of the cen-
tral charge, which can appear in {Q(1)α , Q(2)β }[1]. To calculate this anti-commutator, we
start with the Ward-Takahashi identity for supersymmetry in path integral formulation,
which is obtained from the expression 〈S(2)m (y)η〉 and a change of integration variables
corresponding to localized supersymmetry δ
(1)
ξ ,∫
d3x ξ
[
∂0〈T∗S0(1)(x)S(2)m (y)η〉 − 〈T∗J (1)(x)S(2)m (y)η〉
]
= −2
√
2iδ(x0 − y0)
〈
ξη
2
g2
∂ntr
[
(Fnm + iF˜nm)φ
†
]
(y)− ξσkσ¯mη trδBRST (c¯Dkφ†)(y)
〉
− ∂
∂x0
δ(x0 − y0)
〈
2
g2
tr
(
ψ¯σ¯mσ
0kηδ
(1)
ξ Ak
)
(y)
〉
(3.11)
where, for notational simplicity, we wrote the Ward-Takahashi identity multiplied by a
global ξ. We also used the equations of motion
DnFnm = i[Dmφ
†, φ]− i[φ†, Dmφ]− [λ¯, σ¯mλ]− [ψ¯, σ¯mψ] (3.12)
σmD
mλ =
√
2[φ†, ψ] (3.13)
in the above derivation, which is expected to be a safe operation. The term proportional to
∂
∂x0
δ(x0− y0) in (3.11) can be dropped if one uses the T-product by the BJL prescription.
We then obtain
[
ξQ(1)(x0), ηS(2)m (y)
]
x0=y0
= −2
√
2i
(
ξη
2
g2
∂ntr
[
(Fnm + iF˜nm)φ
†
]
(y)
− ξσkσ¯mη trδBRST (c¯Dkφ†)(y)
)
(3.14)
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after rewriting (3.11) in terms of the T-product and operating the time-derivative in the
left-hand side explicitly. The electric charge ne and magnetic charge nm are given by
∫
d3x
2
g2
∂ntr(F
n0φ†) = a∗
(
ne +
θ
2π
nm
)
(3.15)
∫
d3x
2
g2
∂ntr(F˜
n0φ†) = −4π
g2
a∗nm (3.16)
where a is the asymptotic value of φ at spatial infinity. Eq.(3.15) represents the so called
“Witten effect” [7]. Note that θ does not appear in the expressions of supercurrents, and
it enters in the superalgebra only through (3.15).
The equal-time commutator of supercharges is obtained from (3.14) by integrating
over d3y as
[
ξQ(1)(x0), ηQ(2)(x0)
]
= −2
√
2i
(
ξηZ∗ − ξσkσ¯0η
∫
d3x trδBRST (c¯D
kφ†)(x)
)
(3.17)
where the central charge is given by
Z = ane + τanm (3.18)
τ =
θ
2π
+ i
4π
g2
(3.19)
Eq.(3.17) has a general structure as in (1.4), and Z gives rise to the standard formula of
the central charge of N = 2 super Yang-Mills theory [2]. We emphasize that our derivation
of (3.17)∼ (3.19) is fully quantum mechanical in the framework of path integral, which is
based on the Lorentz covariant Landau gauge.
4 D = 10 massive superparticle (D-particle)
In this section we analyze the super algebra for a D = 10 massive superparticle in the
BRST framework. Due to the well-known complications arising from the off-shell non-
closure of κ-symmetry, a straightforward prescription does not work. Nevertheless, we can
devise a working prescription for this case also. The Lagrangian of a massive superparticle
is given by [8]
L0 = Π
2
m
2e
− M
2
2
e− iMθ¯Γ11θ˙ (4.1)
where e is the einbein , M is the mass of the superparticle and we defined
Πm = X˙m − iθ¯Γmθ˙ (4.2)
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The index m runs from 0 to 9, and θ is a 32-component Majorana spinor. Here Γm are
the 10-dimensional Dirac matrices and Γ11 is a counter part of γ5. We have θ¯η = η¯θ and
θ¯Γmη = −η¯Γmθ for two Majorana spinors. Instead of (4.1), we here use the first order
Lagrangian
L0 = PmΠm − e
2
(P 2m +M
2)− iMθ¯Γ11θ˙ (4.3)
where 6P ≡ PmΓm. In the chiral notation, the above Lagrangian is re-written as
L0 = PmX˙m − iθ¯L 6P θ˙L − iθ¯R 6P θ˙R − iM(θ¯Rθ˙L − θ¯Lθ˙R)− e
2
(P 2m +M
2) (4.4)
The action thus defined has a local κ-symmetry
δκθ = (M+ 6PΓ11)κ, δκPm = 0
δκX
m = iθ¯Γmδκθ
δκe = 4i
˙¯θΓ11κ (4.5)
The so-called “irreducible κ-symmetry”[8, 9] is to choose κ = κR ≡ 12(1−Γ11)κ. Under
this symmetry, field variables transform as follows:
δθR = MκR, δθL = − 6PκR
δXm = iθ¯RΓ
mMκR − iθ¯LΓm 6PκR
δe = −4i ˙¯θLκR, δPm = 0 (4.6)
We choose the gauge conditions e = 1 and θR = 0, which are effected by the gauge fixing
and Faddeev-Popov terms given by
Lg = B(e− 1) + ib(c˙e + ce˙) + ¯˜ξLθR (4.7)
One may understand (4.7) as formally obtained from
Lg = δBRST
[
b(e− 1) + β¯LθR
]
= B(e− 1) + ib(c˙e + ce˙− 4i ˙¯θLγR) + ξ¯LθR − β¯L(icθ˙R −MγR)
= B(e− 1) + ib(c˙e + ce˙) + ¯˜ξLθR + ¯˜βLMγR (4.8)
where γR is the ghost related to the κ-symmetry, and
¯˜
βL ≡ β¯L+4b ˙¯θL and ¯˜ξL ≡ ξ¯L+i ddt(cβ¯L)
after partial integration. The variables c, b are fermionic reparametrization ghost and anti-
ghost, respectively, and (β¯L, ξ¯L) are the Nakanishi-Lautrup fields to implement θR = 0.
The parameter ǫ is a Grassmann parameter.
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The ghost sector
¯˜
βLMγR in the final expression of (4.8) is analogous to that of the
unitary gauge in Higgs mechanism, and it is expected that β˜L and γR do not contribute
to the discontinuity in unitarity relations. One may then path integrate out β˜L and then
γR , and after the path integration the following (nil-potent) reparametrization BRST
symmetry remains in the action defined by (4.7)
δXm = −iǫ(cX˙m), δe = −iǫ(c˙e + ce˙)
δθR = −iǫ(cθ˙R), δθL = −iǫ(cθ˙L)
δc = −iǫcc˙, δPm = −iǫ(cP˙m)
δb = ǫB, δB = 0
δ
¯˜
ξL = −iǫ
d
dt
(c
¯˜
ξL) (4.9)
where the transformation property of ξ˜L is regarded to be induced by the original trans-
formation law
δβ¯L = ǫξ¯L, δξ¯L = 0 (4.10)
What we have achieved in (4.7) is that the irreducible κ-symmetry in (4.6) is effectively
gauge fixed without a ghost for κ-symmetry by using the algebraic θR = 0 gauge and thus
the issue of off-shell non-closure of κ-symmetry is avoided. See also Ref.[10] for a recent
Hamiltonian analysis of this problem by using a different form of “reparametrization”
symmetry which exists in the superparticle.
The global target space SUSY is defined by
δSUSY θL,R = ǫL,R
δSUSYX
m = iǫ¯LΓ
mθL + iǫ¯RΓ
mθR
δSUSY e = 0, δSUSY Pm = 0 (4.11)
The variation of the total action S = S0+Sg under SUSY transformation with localized
(time dependent) parameters ǫL,R(t) is
δS =
∫
dt
(
i ˙¯ǫLQR + i ˙¯ǫRQL + ǫ¯Rξ˜L
)
(4.12)
which defines supercharges
QR = 2( 6PθL −MθR) (4.13)
QL = 2( 6PθR +MθL) (4.14)
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Equations of motion for QL,R(or Ward-Takahashi identities) are obtained by using (4.12)
in the path integral
d
dt
QR(t) = 0
d
dt
QL(t) = −iξ˜L(t) (4.15)
The charge QL is not conserved due to the term
¯˜ξLθR in Lg. However one can find the
supercharge which is conserved up to a BRST exact term. For this purpose, we rewrite
the equation (4.15). From the equation of motion for θR we obtain
∂S0
∂θR
+
∂Sg
∂θR
=
∂S0
∂θR
+ ¯˜ξL = 0 (4.16)
where we wrote the total action as a sum of the main part S0 and the gauge fixing part
Sg.
On the other hand , the κ-symmetry of S0 suggests∫
dt
[
∂S0
∂θR(t)
MκR(t) +
∂S0
∂θL(t)
δθL(t) +
∂S0
∂Xm(t)
δXm(t) +
∂S0
∂e(t)
δe(t)
]
= 0 (4.17)
Since Xm and θL do not appear in Sg, we have the equations of motion
∂S0
∂θL(t)
=
∂S0
∂Xm(t)
= 0 (4.18)
The equation of motion for e(t) is
∂S0
∂e(t)
+
∂Sg
∂e(t)
= 0 (4.19)
We thus obtain∫
dt
∂S0
∂θR(t)
MκR(t) =
∫
dt
∂Sg
∂e(t)
δe(t)
=
∫
dt
(
B + ibc˙− i d
dt
(bc)
)
(−4i ˙¯θLκR) (4.20)
If we combine the above equations (4.16) and (4.20), we obtain
M
¯˜
ξL = 4
d
dt
(bc ˙¯θL) + 4i
(
B ˙¯θL + b
d
dt
(ic ˙¯θL)
)
(4.21)
Thus we finally obtain
d
dt
QL = −i¯˜ξL
= − 4i
M
d
dt
(bc ˙¯θL) +
4
M
δBRST (b
˙¯θL) (4.22)
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We may thus define
Q˜L(t) = QL(t) + qL(t) ≡ QL(t) + 4i
M
b(t)c(t)θ˙L(t) (4.23)
which satisfies
d
dt
Q˜L =
4
M
δBRST (bθ˙L) (4.24)
namely, Q˜L is conserved up to a BRST exact term. A relation of the structure of this
last equation is also derived for a supermembrane[11] , for example, by observing that
the κ-symmetry transformation does not interfere with the reparametrization symmetry
properties[12].
Note that qL is not BRST closed δBRST (qL) 6= 0. Therefore qL cannot be written in a
BRST exact form qL 6= δBRST (∗). In the context of our general analysis, the gauge fixing
fermion Ψ in the present case is regarded to be given by (see (4.8))
Ψ ≡ b(e− 1) + β¯LθR (4.25)
One can then confirm for a localized δSUSY
δSUSY δBRSTΨ = ǫξ¯LǫR(t)− iβ¯Lcǫ˙R(t)
6= ǫξ¯LǫR(t)
= δBRST δSUSYΨ (4.26)
Therefore the relation (1.1) does not hold in the present example, namely, δBRST (qL) 6= 0.
However, one can confirm that
δ′SUSY δSUSY δBRSTΨ = δBRST δ
′
SUSY δSUSYΨ = 0 (4.27)
( in fact, δ′SUSY δSUSY δBRST (e, θR) = δBRST δ
′
SUSY δSUSY (e, θR) = 0) and thus the property
(1.4) is expected to hold. This is confirmed by the following explicit calculation.
It is important to observe that the extra term qL(t) in Q˜L(t) contains the derivative
of θL variable. This means that the localized supersymmetry transformation of qL(t)
gives rise to a term proportional to ∂tδ(t − t′), which is eliminated by BJL prescription.
Consequently, it does not influence the equal-time SUSY algebra (i.e., QL and Q˜L satisfy
the same form of algebra ). Therefore,we analyse the anti-commutator of QL,R in the rest
of this section.
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If we make the change of variables generated by a localized SUSY transformation (4.11)
in the path integral defined by, for example,
〈QRβ(s)〉 ≡ 1
Z
∫
dµQRβ(s)e
iS (4.28)
where Z =
∫
dµeiS, we obtain the following relations (Ward-Takahashi identities),
d
dt
〈
T∗QαR(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2 6P αβδ(t− s)
〉
d
dt
〈
T∗QαL(t)QLβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2 6P αβδ(t− s)− T∗iξ˜αL(t)QLβ(s)
〉
d
dt
〈
T∗QαL(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2Mδαβδ(t− s)− T∗iξ˜αL(t)QRβ(s)
〉
d
dt
〈
T∗QαR(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
−2Mδαβδ(t− s)
〉
(4.29)
All the operator ordering is defined by T∗-product in path integral. We have no terms
which contain ∂tδ(t − s), and we obtain the T-product relations by using the BJL pre-
scription
d
dt
〈
TQαR(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2 6P αβδ(t− s)
〉
d
dt
〈
TQαL(t)QLβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2 6P αβδ(t− s)− Tiξ˜αL(t)QLβ(s)
〉
d
dt
〈
TQαL(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
2Mδαβδ(t− s)− Tiξ˜αL(t)QRβ(s)
〉
d
dt
〈
TQαR(t)QRβ(s)
〉
=
〈
−2Mδαβδ(t− s)
〉
(4.30)
If one uses the Lagrangian (4.1) instead of (4.3), the T∗-product gives rise to identities
with extra terms proportional to ∂tδ(t− s).
When one explicitly operates the time derivative in the left-hand sides of (4.30), one
obtains equal-time anti-commutator by using the equations of motion in (4.15). Compar-
ing the both sides of (4.30), one thus obtains
{QαR(t), QRβ(t)} = 2 6P αβ
{QαL(t), QLβ(t)} = 2 6P αβ
{QαL(t), QRβ(t)} = 2Mδαβ
{QαR(t), QLβ(t)} = −2Mδαβ (4.31)
where M can be thought of as a “central charge”. These relations reproduce the expected
form (written in a chiral notation) of superalgebra
[ǫ¯Q, ǫ¯′Q] = 2ǫ¯( 6P +MΓ11)ǫ′ (4.32)
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Note that we do not obtain the BRST exact pieces in the right-hand sides of (4.31) due
to (4.27).
One can confirm that all the correlation functions in (4.29) are well-defined . The
essence of our path integral is described by the Lagrangian
L˜ ≡ PmX˙m − iθ¯L 6P θ˙L − iθ¯R 6P θ˙R − iM(θ¯R θ˙L − θ¯Lθ˙R)− 1
2
(P 2m +M
2) + ¯˜ξLθR (4.33)
after path integration over other unphysical variables. The path integral is then defined
by , for example,
〈T∗QR(t)QR(s)〉 =
∫
DPmDXmDθLDθRDξ˜LQR(t)QR(s)ei
∫
L˜dt/
∫
dµei
∫
L˜dt (4.34)
The extra factor arising from the second-class constraint[10], which may be represented
by introducing an extra bosonic spinor φL described by L′ = −iφ¯L6PφL, does not influence
our correlation functions. It is significant that the Hamiltonian is given by H = 1
2
(P 2m +
M2) − ¯˜ξLθR in (4.33), and the quantum fluctuation of ¯˜ξLθR term generally smears the
pole position of the Hamiltonian H = 1
2
(P 2m +M
2) . We can thus avoid the appearance
of singular correlation functions in (4.29). The advantage of the present path integral
approach is that we can directly obtain the physical results without going through the
Dirac bracket manipulation.
We emphasize that our treatment of κ-symmetry also works for a supermembrane[11][12],
for example.
5 Discussion
We have illustrated the simple rules in (1.1) - (1.4) for a general class of supersymmetric
gauge theories when quantized by the BRST procedure. In our formulation, the Faddeev-
Popov ghosts and Nakanishi-Lautrup fields are all assigned to be SUSY scalar. In practical
applications, our method directly gives rise to desired results without going through the
(often complicated) Dirac bracket analysis. Our treatment of these algebraic relations are
in the full quantum mechanical level up to possible quantum anomalies.
It is possible to incorporate the conventional gauge invariant ( but not necessarily su-
persymmetric) regularization into our scheme. We can thus readily derive the anomalous
commutator such as ( in the one-loop level accuracy)
[ξQ,R0(x)] = −ξS0(x) + iNg
2
4π2
tr(λ¯σ¯lmFlmσ¯
0ξ) (5.1)
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for the supercharge Qα and the chiral R - symmetry current R
m(x) = 2tr(λ¯σ¯mλ) for the
Lagrangian (2.1), by using the conventional chiral anomaly for ∂mR
m(x) and the BJL
prescription. However, it is not easy to make a global supersymmetric structure manifest
in our component formulation in the Wess- Zumino gauge. As a result, we have not
succeeded so far in identifying the possible central extension of N = 1 SUSY algebra
suggested in Ref.[13] in a reliable way; the suggested possible central extension is related
to quantum anomaly and written as an integral of total (spatial) divergence. What we
need is a generalization of the path integral evaluation in Ref.[14] and a supersymmetric
generalization of the analyses in Ref.[15], for example.
With this limitation in mind, we still believe that our simple rules in (1.1) - (1.4)
should be useful in the practical analyses of SUSY algebra and its physical implications.
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